
5 Cuarto Casa de Campo en venta en Murtas, Granada

Traditional Alpujarran Cortijo style home with an independent guest apartment. A swimming pool and super fast
Inernet. Two stables, a paddock and circular corral. Solar electricity, mains water and hay barns. Murtas, Granada.

Overview:

♦ 248M2 total built area. Set in 54,000M2 of land. 3 bed 2 bath main house and a 2 bed 1 bath independent
apartment. Swimming pool. Stables, hay barns and tack room.

♦ Located in the Alpujarras, 7 mins drive (5km) to the village of Murtas. The property has the Sierra Nevada behind it
and a view of the Mulhacen mountain range. A beautiful mountain setting.

♦ Murtas is a small village. However, it is where you will integrate into local life. It has a town hall, a pharmacy, a
bar/restaurant, an ATM/cash machine, a medical centre, a small grocery shop, a post office, a primary school and a
municipal swimming pool. Everything you need for every day life.

♦ Deliveries by van pass the door and will stop if you wish. There are mobile deliveries from a bakery, fish monger and
gas bottles are delivered and the old bottles taken away.

♦ The market town of Cadiar is 26 minutes by car (25km away) and here you will find most modern day amenities. A
bi-weekly market, restaurants, supermarkets, hairdressers, petrol station, secondary school and more. Everything that
is needed for modern day living.

♦ 5 km away is a fabulous Bodega (winery) with two restaurants and great wine! You can walk if you are feeling
energetic. The current owner rides there on horseback and meets friends for lunch regularly. It is called, Bodega
Cuatro Vientos.

♦ Access to this lovely home is off tarmac which means the property is a lot less isolated than many properties in the
Alpujarras. Once on the property, there is plenty of parking under the shade of mature trees.

♦ A traditional Alpujaran Cortijo style property to include wooden windows with shutters, terracotta floor tiles and
wooden beams in the apartment.

♦ Off-grid for electricity with solar panels and storage batteries for lighting, heating water and heating the pool. Mains

  5 dormitorios   3 baños   248m² Tamaño de construcción
  54.000m² Tamaño de la parcela   Piscina privada

245.000€
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